Too much of a good thing?

register your crops with gleanslo!

www.gleanslo.org | gleanslo@slofoodbank.org
THE BOUNTY

80,500 LBS backyards
145,567 LBS farms
14,674 LBS pick-ups

THE PEOPLE

30,285 LBS markets
145,567 LBS other

in 2017, gleanSLO facilitated

653 HARVESTS AT
170 FARMS AND BACKYARDS
in SLO County, with the help of

including...

apples 45,487 LBS
bok choy 1,778 LBS
broccoli 1,051 LBS
cabbage 1,994 LBS
celery 1,338 LBS
chard 559 LBS
citrus 23,756 LBS
coin 257 LBS
coriander 639 LBS
cabbage 1,338 LBS
lettuce 13,798 LBS
onions 669 LBS
peaches 1,093 LBS
peppers 1,528 LBS
plums 3,076 LBS
pomegranates 625 LBS
peaches 608 LBS
squash 12,046 LBS
tomatoes 7,270 LBS
watermelon 1,056 LBS

433 VOLUNTEERS
over the course of a total of

279,830 LBS
of fresh, local produce distributed through SLO Food Bank and its partner agencies.

2,354 HOURS
of volunteer service.